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“We can only be said to be alive in those moments when our hearts
are conscious of our treasures.” – Thornton Wilder
“Winter is an etching, spring a watercolor, summer an oil painting,
and autumn a mosaic of them all.” – Stanley Horowitz

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Nancy Conley – October 15th

SPONSOR OF THE MONTH
Avalanche Insurance Agency
Our Company at a Glance
Here at Avalanche Insurance Agency, we are dedicated to you and all
your different insurance needs.
We have over 75 years experience and have been members of our
community for over 15 years.
We work on behalf of our customers; not the insurance companies.
Our goal is to make you a happy life-long customer and to be there
when you need us the most.

RECOMMENDED HELMETS AND HELMET CAMERAS
Brent and Mallory Huntley

I have decided to lump together pretty much your most
important piece of gear with your least important optional
accessory. Despite that difference, they both go on your head
so why not put them together. Helmets are a must have piece
of safety equipment for hopefully, obvious reasons. Helmet
cameras are a purely fun accessory. You certainly don't need a
camera to ride your ATV/UTV, but they can be fun to go back
and watch the footage where you can see everything going on

that you missed while your attention was completely focused
on not killing yourself.
In picking out a helmet, there are hundreds of good choices. I
personally don't feel comfortable putting my head (which has
suffered multiple concussions) in a cheap no-name helmet, so I
have opted for this really slick helmet from O’Neal because it is
reasonably priced, checks all the safety boxes and looks great.
When it comes to a helmet camera, it is not something I want
to spend a ton of money on, so I recommend a still-very-good
Yi4k+Action Camera, but will also touch on two slightly better,
but more expensive options.
As I said above, there are a ton of helmet choices on the
market, but there are some things you want to make sure you
look at before buying a helmet. You can get two types of
helmets that cover different amounts of your head. I prefer
going with a good off-road helmet that covers your whole face.
While the main purpose of a helmet is to protect your head in
the event you crash, helmets also protect your face from sticks
and other debris that could cause serious damage to your neck
or face if they are not protected. I was once riding a UTV
without a helmet at about 79 mph down a clear, paved road
when I felt a sharp pain on my neck. I was surprised because
there was nothing around me, but as I grabbed my neck, I
pulled a now-dead hornet off that had stung me. Point of the
story is that you never know what is going to get your neck and
face while riding. It could be a hornet, a stick, the ground after
a crash, or even a rock flipped up in the air. I just don't see the
point in getting a helmet that doesn't cover your face.

Some other things that are important to me, all of which come
on the O’Neal helmet I recommend, include the following:
• A helmet that is constructed of high-quality material such
as durable polycarbonate.
• Sufficient padding to make sure the helmet is comfortable
to wear.
• Padded liner that is designed to wick away sweat and keep
you cool.
• Exhaust vents that add air circulation to keep your face
and head cool.
• Replaceable parts that can be switched out so you don't
have to buy a new helmet if something gets damaged.
THE THREE BEST HELMET CAMERAS
As I mentioned above, my top choice is the Yi4K+Action
Camera. This is your budget option. That isn't to say it is a
cheap camera as it still has a pretty decent price tag and
belongs in the discussion of top quality cameras as opposed to
the cheap junk you can find anywhere. It's made by a Chinese
company so it's cheaper, but the quality is almost identical to
the more expensive GoPro. Because I am cheap, there’s just no
way I can justify spending so much more for the GoPro.
Speaking of GoPro, they make a fantastic helmet camera if you
prefer to get the name brand gear that pretty much dominates
the field. The current top model is the GoPro Hero 6 Black
Edition. GoPro is the brand name and won't disappoint in
terms of quality. If you aren't comfortable with Chinese

products or just want the top of the line brand name camera,
this is the one you will want.
Finally, probably the best quality helmet camera is actually the
Sony Action Camera. The price for the Sony is comparable to
the GoPro, but the quality is actually better. The two biggest
things the Sony does better than GoPro is image stabilization,
which is important for bumpy off-road riding and low-light
performance, which is great for morning or evening rides. One
other cool thing about the Sony Action Camera is that it can
mount on the side of your helmet, given its slim profile, which
makes it a little less weird looking.
If you are looking at a different option for a helmet camera,
these are the things I would consider.
• An Action camera needs to be tough. Make sure both the
camera and the mounts are water proof and shock proof.
Think of how much jolting and craziness a camera sitting
on your ATV/UTV would get during a rough ride. A normal
camera simply won't make it.
• A remote control. This is great so you don't have to try
and fiddle with something on top of your head while you
are riding.
• Long lasting battery life. You don't want the battery to die
half way through your ride right before you hit the big
jump, do you?
• Image stabilization. While most action cameras will offer
image stabilization, you want to make sure it is good
image stabilization given the bumpiness of your ride.
Image stabilization is rated in stops. The more stops, the
better. For example, a camera that offers 3 stops of image
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stabilization means the shutter speed can be 3 stops
slower and still capture smooth video.
Fast acting exposure sensors are important since you will
be riding in and out of shadows and changing light
conditions. If the camera cannot quickly adjust the
exposure, your footage will be full of really bright and
really dark sections that ruin the video.
Sound is also important, so make sure it has a quality
microphone system with wind noise reduction. Otherwise
you will hear nothing but loud wind like someone blowing
into a phone.
An anti fog lens is great for riding in wet or cold conditions.
Cheaper cameras often come with lower resolution. 1080
is an absolute must, but I would recommend going 4K
because it won't be long before 1080 is outdated and you
don't want your footage looking like garbage on every
screen that comes out 5 years from now with
advancements being made in resolution.
Look for a camera with multiple mounting possibilities.
You won't always want to wear the camera on your
helmet, so make sure it can also be mounted to the frame,
handlebars and other surfaces.

BACK COUNTRY KITCHEN VITTLES
Rice Krispie Bars
1 cup sugar
Continued next page

1 cup Karo white corn syrup
1 cup peanut butter
6 cups Rice Krispies
1 cup chocolate chips - I like semi sweet but hubby prefers milk
chocolate
Bring sugar and syrup to a boil over medium heat. Stir in
peanut butter and pour the mixture of the Rice Krispies and
stir. Pat mixture into a greased 9”x 13” pan. Spread chocolate
chips over all and warm in oven for a minute to soften chips.
Remove from oven and spread chips as frosting over all. Cut
while warm.

A JOKE FOR YOU
The guys were on a bike tour. No one wanted to room
with Mick, because he snored so badly.
They decided it wasn't fair to make one of them stay with
him the whole time, so they voted to take turns.
The first guy slept with Mick and comes to breakfast the
next morning with his hair a mess and his eyes all
bloodshot.
They said, “Man, what happened to you?” He said, “Mick
snored so loudly, I just sat and watched him all night.”
The next night it was a different guys turn. In the
morning, same thing, hair all standing up, eyes all
bloodshot.

They said, “man, what happened to you? You look
awful!” He said, “Man, that Mick shakes the roof with
his snoring. I watched him all night.”
The third night was Bills turn. He was a tanned, older
biker. A mans man. The next morning he came to
breakfast all bright eyed and bushy tailed.
“Good morning!” He said. They couldn't believe it. They
said, “Man, what happened?”
He said, “Well, we got ready for bed. I went and tucked
Mick into bed, patted him on the arse, and kissed him
good night on the lips. Mick sat up and watched me all
night.”
TIDBITS FROM YOUR EDITOR
We just experienced the last rides of the season. We had
a great time on our Noxon, Montana Ride led by Doug
Lynch. We never made it to Noxon due to some road
work but instead rode to Huckleberry Mountain. The
forecasted bad weather really didn't amount to much
where we went, but it was cold. So thankful on days such
as this, that we are enclosed in our Rzr. Next, for us will
be some sort of heater under our lap blankets.
Saturday, October 5th, was our Whiskey Rock- End of
Season BBQ Ride, led by Dave Conley. I love it when
anything involves food. Especially food that other

people make. It sure it was a good time and enjoyed by
all that attended. Ride, BBQ and the Geo Cache hunt.
The last ride of the season as far as I know, was to be the
She Foot Mountain ride led by Marc Quinn and Mary Jo
Paschall. I've never been there before so that could have
been an interesting ride for me although it was looking
as though we wouldn't be attending due to hubby going
Elk hunting with his youngest son. In a small slide in
camper. So I sadly couldn’t go:( Just this morning I find
the She Foot Mountain ride scheduled for Saturday,
October 12th, has been canceled due to deep snow and
cold encountered on the pre-ride. The Whiskey Rock
Ride and BBQ was to be our last ride. Hopefully, now
that we've had our September, record breaking, first
snowfall, our weather will hold and be more seasonal for
the area. I am hoping for at least 3-4 more good weather
fall weeks. Maybe no more scheduled rides but still good
riding weather with or without friends.
As you've probably already heard, our next membership
meeting on Tuesday October 15th will be held at IHOP, 2301 N
4th St in Coeur d’Alene. Meeting at 6:30pm with our dinner
hour prior to. 15% discount on meeting night folks. Woohoo!
We will be having a speaker at this meeting regarding CB radios
and their usage. Should be interesting.
Remember the photo contest. Your 3 photos in a sealed
envelope need to be submitted to the President at our next
meeting. We need member participation. You don't want just

me walking away with all the prizes, do you? The voting takes
place during Novembers meeting along with the Club President
and Club Board Member election.
I've seen several e-mails from Nancy Conley regarding our
yearly Christmas Party on Saturday, December 7th. Never to
early to start prepping for the holiday fun. More info to follow
so keep checking your e-mails. And with Christmas coming I
better end this on a merry note…

HO, HO, HO!
HAVE FUN IN ALL YOU DO AND DO ALL YOU CAN DO!

